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Arivaca Yesterdays

Arivaca Ranch, Part Seven: The Forties
By Mary Kasulaitis
In 1970 there were less
than ten wells in the valley. There
were a hundred or so folks living
in the townsite and a few ranches
scattered around the hills. It was
pretty quiet. Then a big hunk of
the Arivaca Ranch went on the
market. The developers were here.
Nationwide
Land
Development Co. purchased 9,000
acres from the Boice family which
had been ranching here since the
1930s. The company set out to
obtain rezoning which, if allowed,
would have radically changed
Arivaca valley. In September 0f
1971, Nationwide asked to rezone
most of the property from General
Rural to Suburban Ranch with some
at higher density.
11,500 acres
were involved, including some not
in the Boice property. There would
be four-acre home sites on 10,000
acres and one-acre home sites on
780 acres. Other land would be
set aside for commercial use. Some
15 Arivaca residents appeared at
the County Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting to object to
the rezoning. Part of their objection
was to the inclusion of their land
in the rezoning without their
knowledge or consent. The County
objected because the proposal had
insufficient information regarding
water, soil, and other technical

aspects of development.
The
Company withdrew its request,
pending the development of a
comprehensive land use plan.
Fred Noon, longtime valley
resident and rancher, began to do
his own research regarding the
water resources in the valley, as
he feared that the proposed dense
development would negatively
impact the water level in the
cienaga. He began a letter writing
campaign and enlisted the support
of Robert Jantzen of the Arizona
Game and Fish Department and
the Department of Hydrology and
Water Resources at the University
of Arizona. Other residents joined
him in the protest effort.
Nationwide
employed
Manera and Associates, Inc,
Consulting
Hydrologists,
to
do a study of the area, which
they entitled Geophysical and
Hydrological
Reconnaissance
of the Arivaca Area, Pima and
Santa Cruz Counties, Arizona,
dated March 14, 1972. (available
at the Arivaca Library)
They
did a geologic reconnaissance
of the area and measured depth
to water. They gathered water
samples and well data. They did
an electrical resistivity survey of
one quarter section to determine
the electrical characteristics of
the subsurface materials. Some
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of their conclusions were: 58,431
acre feet of water per year fall
as precipitation on the Arivaca
drainage area using the average of
15 inches of annual precipitation;
between 2000 and 2500 acre-feet
of water per annum would be
recharged into the ground water
reservoir; the minimum safe yield
of the basin would be 1,200 gallons
per minute; that the Arivaca basin
is capable of yielding 1,200 gpm
annually, and therefore the project
area could be subdivided into 1,000
units.
Fred
Noon provided a
statement for the Planning and
Zoning commission which refuted
several of Manera’s conclusions
because he believed that there
was less water available than their
study showed. He said (referring
to the records that he had kept as
an official Observer for the U.S.
Weather Bureau): Manera’s report
does not take into account the
drought years, that there have been
more below-average precipitation
years than above-average; that
there have been several years when
all the sloughs dried up and the
stream ceased to flow; that Arivaca
Lake (rebuilt 1970) has removed a
significant number of acre feet of
water (one-fourth of the Arivaca
creek watershed) from the Valley
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and due to its solid construction
was not leaking water into the
water table as had the Clarke Dam.
(This had maintained the water
table at a higher level.)
A
Hydrological
Study
Committee was convened by the
Planning and Zoning Dept. to
study and review the water supply
and surface water conditions as
given in the Arivaca Ranch Area
Plan. Members of this committee
included representatives from the
U.S.G.S., the University of Arizona,
Tucson Audubon Society, the City of
Tucson Water Dept and consulting
hydrologists John Harshbarger and
Leonard Halpenny. Halpenny did
not do an independent hydrologic
investigation, he noted, but served
in a volunteer capacity.
The
committee was to find that more
study was needed before they
could make a decision. This study
would take the better part of a year.
In January, 1973, the revised
Manera report became available.
It provided somewhat more
information on the geology and
topography of the area. Two test
wells were monitored for about a
week-long period late in 1972, with
favorable results. (Fred Noon noted

Arivaca Ranch
Continued on page 2
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Arivaca Ranch
Continued from page 1...
that these were drilled near wells
that were known to be good) Runoff
was monitored by the U.S.G.S.
Recharge data was calculated as
765 acre-foot per annum. When all
was said and done, the volume of
water available was calculated to
be enough to serve 1200 units.
In
the
meantime,
Nationwide was going ahead with
its other project: a new 120 acre
lake to be built in Papalote Wash
in the vicinity of Twin Peaks.
(Hence the term, Arivaca Lakes
Estates) Actually, the AZ Game
and Fish Dept was going to buy
the land and build the reservoir,
but it was obvious Nationwide
would directly benefit from its
construction. Again, Arivaca and
Sopori Valley residents protested,
the two main reasons being the
effect of the dam on water users
downstream and the impact of
increased numbers of people on
the wildlife habitat. These in fact
were the reasons given for the
ultimate denial of the application
by the State Water Department, in
particular, the impact of a dam on
the “already overburdened” water
supply in the Santa Cruz Valley.
Also in the meantime, Aries
Realty was already advertising 10
acre parcels of “the historic Arivaca
Ranch” for $650 an acre.
An Arivaca Area Plan
was developed by Blanton and
Co. for Nationwide to fulfill the
other P & Z requirements, namely,
percolation tests, a drainage study,
available fire protection (none),

and
a cursory environmental
impact study done by Ted Knipe.
Recreational facilities were noted:
the Coronado National Forest is the
only thing listed. Knipe suggested
making Yellow Jacket Canyon
into a community park. Sahuarita
School District was contacted for
its input (not available).
The Hydrological Study
Committee reactivated the Arivaca
Area Plan Study in early 1973
when the revised Manera study
was available. This time, however,
instead of 765 acre feet as claimed
by Manera, the minimum safe yield
was determined by the Committee
to be 300-400 acre feet per year
and that amount would be used to
plan land use within the Arivaca
watershed basin.
The Pima County Planning
and Zoning Dept held a hearing
on September 25, 1973. Again,
a number of Arivaca residents
spoke.
P & Z did not make a
decision, but referred the matter
to the Arizona Water Commission
which was given (legislatively) the
responsibility for evaluating the
adequacy of water supply for new
subdivisions. (It could not forbid
development, but the developer
would have to adequately advertise
the lack of water.)
On November 14, 1973 the
Commission made its decision.
The opinion was: since the safe
yield was 300-400 acre feet per
year, there was not enough water
for 1200 lots. The development
should be limited to 300-500 units,
but runoff alone (without mining
groundwater) would only support
140 units. This put a damper on the

Hello Connection Readers and Writers!
I hope everyone enjoys this month’s issue, as there is definitely something in
here for everyone! There is some interesting science about age-dating water,
Arivaca history, and a LOT of opinions about politics from all sides of the
political spectrum. I’d like to personally thank the writers who have been
with us for a long time, as well as some of the newest writers who have been
emboldened recently.
I am looking forward to April, not just because we are inching closer to monsoon, but also because I have another SCUBA trip planned! Yes, I have fallen
in love with SCUBA diving, and hope to bring you some pictures of my next
adventure.

Enjoy the spring and catch you next month! And remember to write in
with YOUR thoughts, ideas, poetry and opinions (identify yourself and
keep it civil folks, that’s all I ask!)
efforts made by Nationwide.
Mort
Freedman,
the
president of Nationwide, told me
that since they had put a lot of
time and effort into the rezoning
process and been thwarted, they
decided not to proceed further
with the development plans which
they had made.
He said they
would have begun with a smaller
area, not the whole acreage, and
developed it in an orderly manner
from a core area, expanding as
demand required. They would
have provided roads, electricity,
and a water company, along with
parks and other amenities. Since
Planning and Zoning would not let
them do this, Nationwide decided
that they would just sell off 40-acre
parcels. They did not subdivide
these themselves, but purchasers
were able to, under the law, divide
them into smaller parcels.
Thus it was that we have
the Forties. The Arivaca Ranch

Kristen

retained a couple of hundred acres
around the headquarters, private
land around their water sources
and huge grazing leases on the
Coronado National Forest and
State Land. It was still a formidable
ranch. Dale Smith, a rodeo star
from Chandler, purchased the
ranch from the Boice family and
held it for almost 30 years. (to be
continued)
References:
Documents and
newspaper articles from Fred
Noon’s files; Interviews of Mort
Freedman, Mary Jane Broadhurst,
Don Honnas, Mary Nusbaum. This
article was previously published in
the Connection. Note: since this
time more water studies have been
conducted at the behest of Arivaca
Watershed Education Taskforce
(AWET).
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Helping Ease

A Non-Profit Designer Consignor Boutique

Accepting Consignments
50/50 split or 55% in-store credit
For Appointment call: 520-398-3343
Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4
I-19 * Exit 48 * Arivaca Rd * Turn towards the mountains*
Cross Frontage Rd to 2050 Territory Lane Amado, AZ

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts

We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents
(living within the 85601 zip code). If you need a little
help with any of the following expenses, give us a call!
-Propane
-Water company
-Clinic co-pay
-Medical
-Taxes

-Rent
-Gasoline
-Phone
-Auto repair
-Eyeglasses

And other approved expenses
Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of
aid:
$200 in assistance every six months
Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca! Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts. Check us
out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822
Contact us at (520)398-3033, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Stop in at Cinderella House on Friday or Saturday to bring
invoices from vendors
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

Letters

and gas companies firmly in control of fossil fuel advocates we can
expect a further deterioration in the
climate because of the actions of
the Koch Brothers and Exxon. It's
To editor Kristen:
a true kakistocracy! With opposition to Health Care a top priority of
I have proudly lived a liberal and
extreme right wing Republican polprogressive political life and today's
iticians we can expect more misery
events bring in to sharp focus the
and death for those unable to acdifference between my values and
quire insurance coverage. When a
beliefs and those of the contemptcountry like ours should be providible Trump Administration and the
ing single payer insurance for evRepublican controlled Congress.
eryone the Republicans provide us
Activists whom I have supported with larger military expenditures
brought forth Social Security, Medi- and more tax cuts for the rich!
care, Medicade, the Civil Rights Act,
The abominable collusion between
the Voting Rights act and the AfTrump and Putin in the past elecfordable Care Act. These programs
tion bodes ill for our foreign relaand many others make me proud of
tions. I wish President Obama had
their achievements. And what can I
been able to issue an executive orsay about Republican contributions
der voiding the election based on
to the general welfare? Well, Richforeign interference. The FBI Diard Nixon created the Environmenrector Comey is also culpable - was
tal Agency and after that I can only
he influenced by Steve Bannon or
think of union busting legislation,
Trump?
removal of economic and financial
controls to make earning enormous So now we do not have an experiincomes for their corporate spon- enced, intelligent, ethical woman as
sors possible and tax give-a-ways to President, but there is now a Womfurther increase their wealth. And en's March that will help keep Dewhat can we look forward to in the spicable Donald and his desperados
next four years? With the appoint- in check.
ment of persons from the banking
and financial industry - Wall Street Recommended reading: SPILLElites and executives from Gold- OVER; Animal Infections and the
man Sachs - in control of their in- Next Human Pandemic by David
dustry widespread corruption can Quammen
be expected. With the control of
David L Divine
agencies supervising the coal, oil

Once again, I have enjoyed the paper and some of the comments.
For many months I have read and
thought about some of the comments which have left me...bewildered. My contention is that if you
write and complain about an injustice...good for you to speak out...
however, you should also have the
responsibility to offer your reasonable idea of how to fix your complaint. Finish your comments with
ideas of how to fix your source of
anger/disappointment. I read comments from people who complain
but don't offer solutions. People
have the right to express their ideas
in any manner they chose but please
if you are upset about a particular
action put your thoughtful answers
to your questions and or actions on
paper.... we will better understand
were your coming from... AND be
able to support you or offer other
solutions. Complainants without
solutions are just complainants.

April 2017 THEME: Forming UU Indentity
April 2: Justice District Assembly Open House-Service at the BorderRev. Matthew Funke Crary
April 9: Sermon on the Amount-Rev. Matthew Crary-Santa Rita
Chorale
April 16: Easter Sunday-Rev. Matthew Crary-Santa Rita Chorale
April 23: Who Do You Want To Be?-Rev. Matthew Crary-Nancy
Turner, pianist
April 30: Pulpitpalooza-Rev. Linda Lawrence-Janie Pogan, music

but it should be understood that
compromise should be the natural
order of politics... half of a loaf is
better then no bread ... and we have
not had any real bread in years.
Just some thoughts
Greg Wedemeyer
I am reminded of my favorite turn
of the century philosopher, Friedrich
Nietzsche. He was a powerful voice
that turned much previous thought
on its head and challenged the world
to re-think society through his lens.
And he did this without ever offering
up a “solution.” I think there is an
appropriate time for telling personal stories (gripes? complaints?), and
an appropriate forum. I also think
offering criticisms even without solutions can be powerful and effective.

I am, personally, a solution-based
thinker. I like to come up with ideas
and enact them. But there are times
when it is appropriate and needed
for people to simply identify what the
problems ARE, as these are often subAll to often we hear from the jective. It is worth it to listen to peo'talking heads' that we have this ple, hear their concerns, digest their
problem or that problem and isn't stories. This would be true for a Tea
it terrible that this happened or that Party person concerned about big
happened... but never an opinion government and the national debt as
on how to FIX the problem they well as an “Indivisible” person concerned about Russian involvement in
are upset about.. and NOT just "its American politics or healthcare.
the Republicans / Democrats fault"
I realize that the talking heads I hope that some of the polarization
will never comply but real reason- will ease, and we will all become better listeners.
able answers would be a welcome
change. Sure there will be debates
Kristen

Affordable Health Care
By Georgia Hotton
Though the media is saying that the failure
to get the Republican health care mess voted on is a failure for Trump, I don't see it
that way. Yes, he did campaign for it, but
this "support" solidified his position with
the Republican moderates and he realized it was not that good a plan. He now
thinks the ACA will fail and it may because
the Republicans are not going to patch the
weak spots and he has virtually killed the
mandate requirement, so the funding is
gone. Some insurance companies are pulling out as are some doctors.
One alternative could now be on the table: a Canadian type system and it could be
financed by a VAT type progressive sales
tax. This would take the cost off the employee and the employer. He will need a
Republican to introduce this; but if one did,
Kucinich and Grijalva might well drum up
enough Democrat support to get it moving.
I wouldn't count on Pelosi to lead, though
any Democrat who didn't support it would
be putting party first and just further sinking the Democrats into becoming the party
of "no."
There is one bill HR 676 which is a Medicare for all bill which Congressman John
Conyers has introduced. This is a bill worth

watching. Raul Grijalva supports it, but less
than 50% of the Democrats appear to be
on board. This could be the test that determines whether bipartisan politics is even
possible anymore.
I'm optimistic.
Hi Georgia,
What you are suggesting is a single-payer
type program that has been successful for
DECADES in all other “westernized” countries. In fact, the US is the very last “holdout” to shift to such a model. Indeed, there
are quite a few Republicans who have signaled their support for a single-payer system,
while those in the pocket of private insurance
(on both sides of the aisle) remain steadfastly
against it, to the detriment of their constituency. There was a time, before he was involved in politics, that even Donald Trump
was a vocal voice in support of universal
healthcare. Of course, he was once a vocal
voice in favor of MANY progressive policies...but I digress.
My greatest hope if that they replace the ACA
with something that doesn’t remove essential
protections and doesn’t drop coverage off of
working Americans (what was proposed in
the GOP bill).

Kristen
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Book Review
Cities of Gold
By Douglas Preston
Review by Karen Johnston

Douglas Preston is an American
author of both fiction and nonfiction books. He is best known for his
thriller and horror novels in collaboration with author Lincoln Child,
but has written several solo books
on history, science, and exploration. In the 1980s he moved from
New York City to Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and began to wonder what
it had been like when only Indians
lived there, before colonization by
Europeans.
“Cities of Gold” is a true
story about a journey Preston took
across the American Southwest,
starting on the Mexico/Arizona
border and ending in Santa Fe. He
traveled by horseback 950 miles to
retrace the steps of the 16th century explorer, Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado. Most of the landscape
seen by Coronado had changed little since he took his soldiers on that
long journey in 1540, looking for
the fabled Seven Cities of Gold.
When Preston, admittedly a
city boy, set off with two other men,
six horses, and camping supplies,
people in the area told them they
were crazy to attempt such a trip.
As they progressed through Arizona and New Mexico, their encounters with ranchers, farmers, authentic cowboys, stray dogs and cattle,
lack of water, and undeveloped wil-

derness were sometimes hostile and
sometimes funny. There are some
interesting tales of people and animals they meet along the way, as
well as the beauty and harshness
of the country. While he is telling
about his journey, Preston gives us
well-research information about the
history of the areas. Not only does
he describe what was going on with
Coronado’s people, but also what
has happened there in the centuries since then. We learn about how
horses, cattle, mining, windmills,
and barbed wire fences brought
change to the area. We learn how
towns sprang up almost overnight
and then became ghost towns. And
we also learn about the cultures of
the Indians, the first people there.
Preston makes it a point to
tell readers that he remembers clearly every inch of this journey, and he
never felt so alive in his life. Though
they had plenty of problems along
the way, they met so many kind
and generous people who freely
gave help and advice. I thoroughly
enjoyed this well-written book and
learned so much about the history
of Arizona and New Mexico.

ple, a chili dinner is included in the
$10. admission price! Ice cold beer
and delightful prickly pear beverages will be available as well! If you
want to support the Arivaca Community Center, please come and
join us, or contribute by becoming
a member. An Individual membership is only $15./per year, Family
$30. Organization $60. and Regular
use membership is $160.
Things are going great at the center
and we are busy keeping your children busy every day after school! It
is almost time to sign up online at
www.pima.gov/nrpr for the summer camp program. Registration
will begin on April 25th at 6 am.
Remember to sign the children up
for both sessions at once so they are
in for the whole summer. Our hours
will be 9am.-3pm. Mon-Fri. from
June 5-July 28, 2017.
We have lots of great fun planned
for the kids! Sports, games, crafts,
swimming, presentations, trips, etc.
So don’t miss out! There are limited
slots.
Other activities available for adults,
through the center are : pickleball
M-W-F mornings, one game nite/
mo. a walking group 2 times per
mo. and one Friends over 50 trip
per month.
Arivaca Community Center We also have a tween program and
opportunities for older kids to beNews
come Jr. Staff in Training.
E WANT YOU!!!!! To get
Get Involved! Be a part of the Ariinvolved and join the board
vaca Community Center! We welof directors. Great benefits to you
and others! We seek individuals
with fresh new ideas, the desire to
help the community, and the ability to attend one meeting per month
Summer Rain Vs. Winter
and a couple fundraising events per
Rain
year. On April 29th we will hold
By Kristen Randall
our annual meeting at the center at
think people are always sur4pm. and will select our new board.
prised by the Arivaca Lake
Immediately afterwards, we will be
having a Spring Celebration Party! levels throughout the winter,
The band “Amosphere” with guest when it seems as if we havsinger Michele Peacock, will play en’t gotten any giant storm to
for us from 5-8pm.so we can dance
fill the Lake up. Those winour hearts out, or just sit and listen
to some great music and visit. Along ter storms that might rain
with the fine music and great peo- down just a half an inch or

W

I

inches we can get in a single
hour during a monsoon rain!
The reason why these winter
rains can fill up the Lake so
well with “so little” is because
of the widespread nature of
winter rains.
Picture this: If you pour water into a tank using one watering can in one small corner of the tank, even if you
use a lot of water, it will take
a long time to fill. Now picture filling that tank up with
LOTS of watering cans! You
need a lot less water in each
watering can to fill the tank.
The subwatershed that feeds
Arivaca Lake is much larger
than the Lake, and when there
is widespread rain precipitating on the entire watershed,
that means a lot more rain
drains into the Lake than if an
isolated yet powerful storm
drops inches of rain in one
small portion of the watershed.
With the winters being cooler,
skies cloudier and trees dormant, there is also less evaporation and losses of water in
the Lake due to plant uptake.
Meaning the levels do not drop
as fast as they do in the summer. According to our two and
a half years of Lake level data,
the Lake tends to drop two feet
per month during the hot and
dry summer months, and tend
to drop at a much slower rate
in the winter, even when it has
not been raining.

See this month’s Lake level
graph to check out what Arivaca Lake is looking like, and
make sure you get out there
so probably seem fairly weak and see it for yourself!
compared to the robust 2-3

Noam Chomsky in Arivaca
By People Helping People in
the Border Zone

I

n March, Arivaca had the distinct
honor of hosting one of the greatest intellectuals of our time, the
venerable Noam Chomsky, world
renowned linguist and MIT Professor. Professor Chomsky was in
southern Arizona for the winter
teaching a class at the University
of Arizona, called What is Politics?
which explored the forces that drive
the current political situation and
begged the question "How did it
become easier to imagine the end
of the world then the end of capitalism?" The class, which was filmed,
will be available for free online on
the University's website in the fall.
They also hope to offer it again in
person next winter and as part of
the University's Humanities Seminar program it is open to the public,
not just University of Arizona students.

During his time in the area Professor Chomsky expressed interest in
No More Deaths as an "important
and remarkable" solidarity movement. He came to Arivaca to visit
the No More Deaths Medical camp
and the Arivaca Humanitarian Aid
Office. He was hosted by members
of People Helping People in the
Border Zone and No More Deaths.
He also traveled to the border line
in Sasabe, Az to see the wall and the
place where the wall ends. He expressed his admiration and appreciation for the humanitarian work
happening in our little community.
It was certainly an honor to show
him what we are doing here and we
hope that he will be back to visit us
again.

Climate scientist constituent told Martha McSally was
"unavailable"

I

am a climate scientist who grew
up in and conducted research in
Arizona. Last week I was in Washington, DC for "Climate Science
Day". Our goal was to meet with our
representatives to discuss climate
science and solutions that benefit
our health, our economy, and the
environment. The American Association for the Advancement of Science, my host, took care of scheduling, attempting for three weeks
to set up meetings with Congresswoman McSally. Emails and phone
calls were not returned. When I
arrived in DC, I personally called
McSally's office to request a constituent meeting and was told everyone
on her staff was unavailable.
I had excellent meetings with staffers for Senator Flake, Representative
Biggs, and Representative O'Halleran—for that, I thank them profusely. However, I am severely disappointed in Representative McSally,
who appears to have perfected the
art of avoidance. She is not doing
her job to meet with and hear the
concerns of her constituents, especially regarding an issue that is so
important to Arizona’s future.
Sarah Truebe, PhD
2nd Congressional District
Tucson, AZ

Universe Space Follies
Trappist 1

W

e
were recently informed
2/23/2017, by our news media
that our astronomers have discovered
7 golden zone planets near a sun star
named Trappist 1. Golden Zone planets are those at an ideal distance from
a sun where they might be suitable for
life. Trappist 1 is a dim dwarf sun less
than 1/10th the size of our sun. Not so
fast. Then we were informed that Trappist 1 is 40 light years from our earth.
This is not as great as it might seem.
The first problem is distance. A light
year is the distance light travels at
186,282 miles per second for 1 year.
This translates to 5.875 trillion miles.
So this means for 40 light years the
distance would be 235 trillion miles.
How could you imagine what a trillion miles would be? If you are going
on a trip across the United States, you

would get out your road atlas looking
at the measuring scale of so many miles
per inch you could get an idea of what
this distance might be. It would take a
piece of paper 3,708 miles long to make
that map of 1 inch per million miles for
40 light years.
The second problem is time. Suppose
we built a giant space craft to make
this trip. Then how fast would it need
to travel to meet this destination. The
speed of light would be impossible for
humans. Our satellites & space craft
now travel from 24,000 to 28,000 miles
per hour, we would need to go much
faster. I would like to use a scale of one
million miles per hour for this calculation. I am told by a knowledgeable
professor a million miles an hour is
impossible, it would blow up. Even if it
could go a million miles an hour, outer
space is full of asteroids, space rocks &
chunks. Can you imagine traveling trillions of miles through space for 1000’s
of years without running into something. There is a kenetic energy formula KE=1/2MV^2. Traveling 1 million miles an hour & striking an object
would be like a nuclear explosion. To
travel 40 light years at a million miles
per hour it would take 26,724 years.
Come on, this is not possible.
I am not writing this article to support
this fantastic discovery but because the
waste of money & thought is not worth
the misleading idealism it instills in
people. Human beings of flesh & blood
will never be able to travel through
space. We are not human beings on a
spiritual journey we are spiritual beings on a human journey. In our spiritual state we probably can travel the
universe, not as a human being.
The hundreds of millions of dollars
spent on large telescopes & space ex-

ploration is very interesting & opens
up new thoughts & revelations. It does
very little to improve conditions on our
wonderful Garden of Eden earth. These
hundreds of millions of dollars would
be far better spent to improve life &
conditions on earth. We need to control the earths population. Man is the
worst parasite earth has known. You
could write a large book on what man
has & is destroying. The people of earth
need to take better care of our earthly
home. It is the only known place in the
universe where we can live & exist.
This is the way I see it & my Mother
didn’t raise any dumb kids.
Sterling Kopke
Hi Sterling!
Thanks for writing in, I always appreciate it!
I couldn’t disagree more, though. I have contacted an astronomer friend of mine to reply
to your letter, but that will have to come next
month. In the meantime, I want to describe
to you why I like to personally waste my own
time and headspace on amateur astronomy,
and why I don’t mind having my tax dollars
go towards it. The thing that makes us human is that drive to KNOW, that yearning
for answers, the desire to push further than
who we are into the realm of the “impossible.”
“Space...the final frontier” wasn’t just a nerdy
tagline to a sci-fi, it is the embodiment of this
drive to expand our awareness beyond ourselves and beyond this rock we call home. I
see astronomy as the blending of spirituality
and science. Which, I am sure, the Vatican
agrees with, since Arizona is host to a very
large and very expensive Vatican-funded
telescope on Mt. Graham.
Luckily we aren’t JUST funding WONDER...
as my friend Jason will tell you next month!

Kristen

Friday Nites at LaG
Pool Tournaments
Local Musicians Play

Sat., May 6th
10th Anniversary &
CINCO DE MAYO PARTY
398-0810

Open 11am to 9pm Mon thru Fri
& 10am to 1pm Sat & Sun

WiFi Patio • Cold Beer on Tap • Take-out Food & Package Spirits & Beers

A different shade
of green
Plant green, Save green, Be green
Shade trees can cool your home in the summer,
lowering your energy usage as much as 20%.
Purchase up to 3 low-cost, low-water use trees at a discount through
Trico’s Operation Cool Shade Program and lower your energy bill.
Visit www.trico.coop and click on ‘Buy Trees’ to participate.
8600 W. Tangerine Rd.
(520) 744-2944 ext 1605
efficiencyprograms@trico.coop
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Low ad rates, no contracts, ad design free of
charge. Email Kristen
Randall at:
sAZConnection@gmail.
com or check out our
website

Sonoran Almanac

The Trump Administration has health or welfare of the community
cut HUD's Community Develop- for which other funding is not availment Block Grant program from able."
its 2018 budget.
The key here is: "for which other funding is not available." Since
By Mary Kasulaitis
Arivaca is a low income area, for
hat does that mean for Ari- the most part, none of these buildvaca?
ings would have been built or ren"The CDBG program works to en- ovated with local monies. Donasure decent affordable housing, to tions would never have produced
provide services to the most vul- enough money. Growing up here in
nerable in our communities, and to Arivaca, I remember well the days
create jobs through the expansion before Community Development
and retention of businesses. CDBG Block Grants were available. We
is an important tool for helping lo- had nothing. Nothing. (The Clinic
cal governments tackle serious chal- would still be in an old trailer behind the Merc.) Besides buildings,
lenges facing their communities.
HUD provides operating funds for
The annual CDBG appropriation Human Resources, vehicles for HR,
is allocated between States and lo- the Community Center and Fire
cal jurisdictions. HUD determines District, fire fighting equipment,
the amount of each grant by using a Water Coop equipment, and mediformula comprised of several mea- cal equipment for the Clinic. CDB
sures of community need, including Grants over the last almost 40 years
the extent of poverty, population, have provided over $2 million dolhousing overcrowding, age of hous- lars to Arivaca alone, and all of it
ing, and population growth lag in from local requests for recognized
relationship to other metropolitan needs. In the scheme of things, a
areas." In Pima County, since 1978, miniscule amount (less than the cost
the "CDBG Program funds com- of one presidental weekend in Marmunity facilities and infrastructure A-Lago) for a lot of services. And
projects in low-income neighbor- this is for the whole community, not
hoods and communities through- just the low-income residents.
out rural Pima County (outside the
cities of Tucson and South Tucson). The ripple effect of this budget cut
The CDBG program provides fa- will be enormous.
cilities and services where other fi- *Quoted information obtained from
nancial resources aren't available to HUD and Pima County Communimeet neighborhood needs."
ty Development websites and a list

W

Arivaca Lake Data by
K. Randall and M. Landrum

Data for March was collected PRIOR to the recent rains, and therefore
doesn’t demonstrate a predicted rise in Lake levels as a result. Widespread
rains and low evaporation rates mean Lake levels are relatively stable, as
they tend to be this time of year. Starting next month, unless there is unseasonable precipitation, expect to see Lake levels start to fall gently.

AprilHighlight

15920 W. Penny Lane, Arivaca
This beautiful green home in Arivaca offers panoramic views on almost nine acres of property. Build
of adobe block, this 4 bedroom 2.5
bath has open beamed ceilings,
new appliances and air conditioning. This is a must see!

Arivaca Properties:

New Adobe Home 4BR on 9 Ac, more avail.
40 Ac 3BR/2 Ba masonry home plus
---SW-MH Fixup and 2 sheds $150k
40 Ac home plus 2 Casitas Needs updating
---Plus 32x68 Metal Building 2 bathrooms
10 Ac Masonry Home, On Paved Rd
---3 BR 2Ba + Work Shop $155K
5 Acres 2700 SF 4BR fenced, $109.9K
Town Site Masonry 1 BR/Bath $42K
TS 5 Lots w/ E, W & septic, Under contract
Parcels 5-40 Ac $27-$80K
80 Ac, $95K Papalote
5 Ac, Well, Power, $40k

Amado Near Hospital:

Elephant Head, 40 Ac $250K, 20 Ac $140

and

Bill’s
Gems and minerals
ONE DAY ONLY
Gemstone Sale!
15% with coupon
Saturday, April 22nd
Open Friday & Saturday, 10-2
Call: (520)260-0963

Green Valley:

Madera Reserve: 3 BR, 3300SF Views Pool 1 Ac
Lot Backs to Govt Land

In Arivaca, community need has of grants to Arivaca organizations
been determined at the grassroots provided by Pima County.
level by community organizations
that applied for grants for: the
Arivaca Fire District (Arivaca Volunteer Fire Department before the
district was created), the Heliport,
Arivaca Community Center, Arivaca historic Schoolhouse, Arivaca
Clinic, Arivaca Human Resources
and Arivaca Water Coop. The buildings needed for these services were
either constructed or renovated
with CDB grants.
Struggles for Justice Film Series
"CDBG funds must be used for acReturns!
tivities that benefit low- and moderate-income persons. In addition, By People Helping People in the Border
Zone
each activity must meet one of the
s part of our ongoing social justice film
following national objectives for the
series PHP will be holding a screening
program: benefit low- and moder- of Welcome to Leith, a documentary about
ate-income persons, prevention or a small rural community in North Dakota
elimination of slums or blight, or that struggles with democratic principles
a white supremacist moves to town
address community development when
and tries to take over the community. The
needs having a particular urgency screening will be held on Saturday, April
because existing conditions pose a 29th at 5 pm at the Old School House. Disserious and immediate threat to the cussion to follow. Dinner provided!

A

TUBAC DENTAL
Brian Kniff, DDS.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry
A Good Cup of Coffee

Great People to Serve You!

(520) 398-8408
Just a short scenic drive from Green Valley!

Carbon-14 and Dating Older incorporated into vegetation, and and even slot machines to try and tered 501 (c)(3) nonprofit specializthen later released in soil by decay win big! Biggest chip count wins ing in giving micro-grants to anyone
Groundwater
in the 85601 zip code.
and root respiration. As percolat- one of our prizes.

By F. Tillman

I

n the last issue of Connections,
we discussed how hydrologists
use the isotope of tritium in water to estimate the age of groundwater. Large amounts of tritium
were produced in the atmosphere
during thermonuclear bomb testing between 1952 and 1980, so
groundwater that fell as precipitation within the last 60 years or so
can be dated using the tritium isotope. But what about groundwater
that is older than this?
In 1960, scientist Willard Libby
at the University of Chicago was
awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry for his work on using radiocarbon, a radioactive isotope of carbon, for age dating organic matter.
In nature,
the element
carbon exists as two
stable isotopes (carbon-12 and
carbon-13)
and
one
radioactive isotope
known as
radiocarbon, carbon-14, or simply 14C. Carbon-14 is constantly
being produced in Earth’s atmosphere when nitrogen-14 is struck
by cosmic rays. Carbon-14 quickly combines with oxygen in the atmosphere to form carbon dioxide
(CO2) which diffuses throughout
the atmosphere, dissolves in the
ocean, and is taken up by plants.
Plants and animals exchange carbon
with their surroundings while they
are alive, so the carbon they contain
will have the same proportion of
carbon-14 as the atmosphere. But
what happens when the plants and
animals die? At this point, they no
longer exchange carbon with their
surroundings, so the carbon within them is fixed. The radiocarbon
in no-longer-living matter begins
to decay at the very precise rate of
a half-life of 5,730 years (the period of time after which half of the
carbon-14 will have decayed). Because of the precise rate of decay
of radiocarbon, the proportion of
carbon-14 remaining can be used
to determine how long it has been
since the sample stopped exchanging carbon with its surroundings.
Archaeologists have used radiocarbon dating to estimate the age of
wood and bone fragments back to
almost 50,000 years ago.
So how do hydrologists use radiocarbon dating to estimate the age of
groundwater, that is, the number of
years since the water was recharged?
Rainwater contains some CO2 with
carbon-14 from the atmosphere,
but nearly all of the radiocarbon in
groundwater is obtained from the
soil zone. Through photosynthesis,
carbon-14 from the atmosphere is

ing water passes through the soil
zone, it picks up carbon-14 on its
way to the groundwater system.
The proportion of carbon-14 in
groundwater samples can then be

Remember: ALL donations and
money earned from the event goes to
helping Arivacans in need. See our
ad on page two of this month’s Connection to see what we can help with.
This also applies to the rooms we
rent at Casino Rural. All proceeds
from our Air BnB rentals goes to
Arivaca Helping Hearts!
Arivaca Helping Hearts is a regis-

used to understand how long ago
the water passed through the soil
zone. There are, however, two main
challenges for hydrologists using
carbon-14 to date groundwater: (1)
the amount of
carbon-14 entering the percolating water
at the time of
recharge must
be
known
(that is, the
14C
clock
must be set
initially), and
(2) the rate that carbon-14 decreases in groundwater NOT as a result
from just radiocarbon decay must
be known (that is, corrections to
the 14C clock speed). Groundwater from some springs in the Grand
Canyon area were estimated to be
several thousand years old using the
carbon-14 method of age dating.
For more information on groundwater age dating with radiocarbon,
see the following references:
Han, L.F., and Plummer, L.N., 2016,
A review of single-sample-based
models and other approaches for
radiocarbon dating of dissolved
inorganic carbon in groundwater:
Earth-Science Reviews 152, 119142.
International Atomic Energy Agency, 2013, Isotope methods for dating
old groundwater: ISBN 978–92–0–
137210–9, 376 p. Available online
at http://www-pub.iaea.org/books/
iaeabooks/8880/Isotope-Methods-for-Dating-Old-Groundwater
Arivaca Helping Hearts Thanks
YOU!
Arivaca Helping Hearts had a successful fundraiser for Saint Patrick’s
Day, thanks to you! We served
corned beef and cabbage and had a
great time playing the casino games
until well after “closing time!”
Our next Casino Rural event will
be on Friday, April 21st from
4PM-6PM.
Come and get a
pulled pork sandwich and play
the games for a suggested donation of $5. Re-buys of casino chips
let you try your luck even longer!
We have the ever popular craps table, the roulette wheel, card games

17388 W. 3rd Street | Arivaca AZ

Soni Stake, MD

Donald Smith, MD

SERVICES OFFERED:
• Primary Care
• Pediatric Care
• Enrollment Services
• Free Transportation to and from
UCHC appointments
• Free home delivery pharmacy
services through PharmBlue

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
(520) 407-5500
www.uchcaz.org
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Around Arivaca

ing Hearts Fundraiser at:
p
l
e
H

Casino Rural!

Preschoolers watering
the new trees from
Valle Verde Rotary Pic:
Nathalie Dresang

Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca is hosting a night
of old West casino games
and food to benefit
Arivaca Helping Hearts!
Friday, April 21st
4PM-6PM
Suggested Donation $5 for food
and casino chips.
Re-buy for more fun!
Prizes to highest chip count!

ARIVACA

Artists’
CO-OP GALLERY
Featured Artist
Terry Ross

OPEN: Thu., Fri., Sun., 11to4 & Sat., 10 to 4
Open by appointment, call 398-9859

Our Members:
Lorraine Armour
Christina Baklanoff

Watering trees is a
serious job! Pic:
Nathalie Dresang

John Curry
Ellen Dursema
Arienne Ellis
Nancy Fricchione
Peggy Kane
Mary Kasulaitis
Diana MacDonell
Heather Meade
Maggie Milinovitch
David & Paula Perino
Terry Ross
Bart Santello
Mary Scott
Nancy Tucker

Discovering magnetism; the
doors are metal! Pic: Nathalie Dresang

520-230-8612
www.arivacacoop.com

aribaC
e
f
f
a
C
Arivaca

Open from 8:00AM-2:00PM Daily, serving Gadsden Coffee,
specialty teas, lunch menu, pastries, smoothies, and more
Special Breakfast Menu, Saturday & Sunday from 8-11
16850 W. Arivaca Rd., Arivaca 1.5 miles before Downtown Arivaca

(520)398-3251

Staff and children on a
nature walk!

Arivaca Early Learning Center The Garden has organic
vegetables, turnips, spinach
Update
and stir fry greens. Eggs and
By Nathalie Dresang
dates are at the booth every
pring is here! Oh, happiness! week.
We have been learning about Jay’s Garden Variety will
caterpillars and butterflies, rol- have swiss chard, collard and
lie-pollies and termites, and the turnip greens. Also, lettuces,
oh, so famous: stink bugs! Our beets, dried herbs and fresh
garden has beautiful pansies of baked goods this month. Jay
all colors. And we still have rad- takes orders for whole pies
and cakes.
ishes to share!
Our favorite stories have been Francisca Ortiz “the tamale
Mrs. Wishy Washy, A Color lady” will be at Marian’s
of His Own, The Very Hungry Market on the 1st and 3rd
Caterpillar, The Big, Red Barn, Saturdays. Beef Tamales,
and Pete the Cat and his White Green Chili Cheese Tamales,
and
empanadas
Shoes. Our Center participat- tortilla
are
ready
for
your
dining
ed in the “Make Way for Books”
love of reading challenge and we pleasure.
won free books for each of our Sally makes baskets of breads
children! Thank you children, for the market every week.
teachers, families, and MWFB She will take special orders.
for loving reading!
Her sour dough is a favorite
The children are learning so and she’s got a new deli rye.
much about social interactions Stockwell Honey will have
every day. They share meaning- honey soon. Chris is working
ful conversations amongst them- on coming back to the market.
selves, with their teachers, and
hopefully within the communi- Monica has home made jars of
ty, too! Each child is developing wonderful things each week.
their sense of trust, understand- Try her jellies. She also has a
ing, and interaction. We are all great source for dried fruits
playing to learn, and learning to and natural foods.
play! Einstein once said “play is
the highest form of learning:” we Do you have a garden and have
extra to bring downtown?
agree with these words!
Come on down the booths are
We will be having a work day on free. Homemade products are
a Friday in May for our outside also welcome in the market.
play areas. (Date and time to be
announced in May article). We See you there-thank you to
will need help shoveling sand, the person who has kept the
painting, putting together bench- grass cut.
es, repairing bikes, cleaning the
shed, organizing toys, sweeping DON’T FORGET YOUR EYE
out rain gutters, planting trees,
MOBILE APPOINTMENT!
and more! Potluck, bring something to share (plates and silverhe AZ Medical Eye
ware will be provided). CommuMobile will be in Arivaca
nity volunteers are welcome!
on Saturday, April 8, 2017, at
Registration packets are avail- the Arivaca Action Center.
able at the Center for the 2017-18 Once again, Dr. Richard
school year. Stop by or call (262- Marcello will provide the
Ophthalmological
Eye
4066 or 398-3009).
Examinations by appointment
only.

S

T

April at Marian’s Market

Regenerating Arivaca
Meeting
by Les Rivett

T

he
meeting
of
the
people
interested
in
“Regenerating
Arivaca”
was held at the Arivaca
Community Center on March
5th.. About 25 people were in
attendance. Kenny Buchanan
started the meeting at 4:00 PM
Arivaca time.

Kennie will follow-up with
Allen about a local radio
station to be used for Arivaca
communication. Is a station
available? What would it
cost?

Les will put together a
meeting for gardeners and
growers. The purpose is to
talk about group buys, to
The next meeting will be held share knowledge and to talk
on April 2nd at 4 PM and will about what each of us grow
be a pot-luck. Bring a dish to best.
pass and your own plate and Carlotta
talked
about
utensils. Volunteers will clean volunteering
at
the
up at the end of the meal.
Community Garden as way

to have good fresh vegetables.
She said to raise food you
must have a commitment to
hard work. New community
member
Amrit
has
a
composting method he would
like to share with everyone.
Kenny feels if we all work His equipment is currently at
together to organize the the community garden.
things Arivaca needs, we will
Greg
discussed
keeping
not need to incorporate.
money local. Everyone agreed
Kyle and Mark said the Pima with him. He said in Economic
County Grants submitted will Development a town has to
not be decided on until the “plug it’s leaks”. In other
countie’s May meeting. There words, figure out what money
are 2 grant requests pending. leaving town can be turned
1) for a garden project and into local dollars. Kyle will
2) for a shredder or milling contact Tom Greko to see if he
machine. It would be a good will come to speak to Arivaca
idea for people from Arivaca about keeping our bucks
to be at the meeting. The date local.
and time will be discussed at
Debbie talked about a
our April meeting.
Barter Book. The idea is for
Bart wondered if there individuals to put their name,
could be a car-pool/bus to contact info., and what their
the border so people could skill or offering is in a book.
cross and get medications Services for sale can also be
cheaper. He also wondered the book. Jamie will start to
what happen to the buying put a book together. Please
club and hoped another contact her if you would like
one could be started. Bulk to be included.
foods and maybe a trading
center for excess materials. Remember, next meeting
The old bakery came up as a April 2nd 4 PM and it’s a pot
possibility of a central place. luck. Come join in to share a
These ideas will be follow-up good meal and have a good
discussion about Arivaca.
for the next meeting.
Adam presented a follow-up
to the incorporating Arivaca
discussion. He presented pros
and cons. People interested in
incorporating can get together
with Adam for more research.

The cost is $40, cash only.
We still have a few afternoon
By Les Rivett
appointment spots open,
arian’s
Market, and will create a waiting list,
Arivaca’s Farmer and if needed.
Please contact
Artisan Market is open from Julie Beal at 398-2160 or This lead Sophie to talk about a
9-’til every Saturday. Come bealjulie14@gmail.com
to Ride Share board somewhere
in town. This board could
on down, hang with friends schedule an appointment.
and purchase local items.
help out people who need a
The Eye Mobile comes to lift or people who don’t like
We have had such a warm us through the generous
early spring, the vegetables work and contributions of to travel alone. Maybe it could
are doing great. Turnips, the Lions Vision Center, the be used for Bart’s idea above.
lettuces and lots of greens. We Odd Fellows & Rebekahs
should all be getting gardens of Arizona, and the AZ Eva would like to have a
rapid response phone tree
ready for the new season. Ophthalmological
Society. for emergencies. Discussion
Seeds should be in the pots
Ophthalmologists in private followed of different phone
ready to put in the ground in
practice
volunteer
their
May.
trees needed-like needing
time on the Eye Mobile and
help for a day, house
The Arivaca Community receive no remuneration. The
Garden is at Arivaca’s Arivaca visit is sponsored by watching, checking in on the
Farmers market every week. Arivaca Area Health Services. elderly…Eva, Les and Jamie

M

will meet to discuss putting
these together.

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you
every month. For only $20, you
get a year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s Open Forum Community
Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203,
Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________
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Canadian Spring into Debt

Poetry Page
Dogless
Dogs have always been........
part of my life......no more loving
......forgiving .....creatures.....ever
existed in this world......

At last the cold wintry days may
be over,
As we look forward to rolling in
the clover.
The flakes of old man winter are
behind us.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS & LOAN

The soggy leaves of fall remind us,

evidence of my last dog......
......scratches on her door......
little nests dug in favorite places
......books......with chewed corners......

The day has come to save some time.
The hour soon upon us, in kind.
To spring the hand ahead in time.
Are we really trying to fool our mind?

these I hesitate to erase......
they are a reminder ......of what
she was......during those years
we lived so well.......together

We all March to the same drummer.
Change the clock, the watch, et cetera.
Awake at 2 and break our slumber,
But is the day any better?

for now......while she remains......
so clearly in memory......I’ll remain
dogless......visiting my neighbor’s pups
.....to get my canine fix......
now that I’m nearing the end
.....it wouldn’t seem right .....to take
on another partner.....to leave bewildered
.....and alone.....put down in some cold clinic
an afterlife is wishful thinking......
......we go around only once......
and yet I remember years ago......
our family dog had died......
my father told me ......about
a wonderful heaven for good dogs
.....wishful thinking to be sure......but
it comforted a grieving boy......
as in a beautiful dream......I feel that
......they would let me in......
can’t think of a better ending......
......to be with all my dogs  again......
Robert C. Barnacastle
EMBERS OF MEMORY
suddenly, yellow blaze – flame tongues
flashing
ascending, after consuming the seed
leaving only embers of memory
-- the goldfinches fly
Ann M. Penton

That spring poetically waxes.
Alas, it’s soon time to do our taxes.
C.R. Argencia
Maury Moreover

The sun sleeps in,
We tend to bank on it.
It then sinks later, on the horizon,
But can we really blame it?
The days are longer,
The light lingers on.
The nights seem shorter,
But who has really won?
Arizona saves no time,
The sun is early and it’s far too late.
There is no reason, there is no rhyme,
In the desert, can time ever wait?
Maury Moreover

DAYTIME NIGHTMARE
see no evil
or anything else
haboobs again
Ann M. Penton

The Knight of Truth Vs Donald
Whilst walking in the woods today, a
foul wind blew my way, there on a log,
tweeting lies in the fog, is the master of
political sway, he is a tall fat chump, with
a cyber pump, spewing out crap all day.
I ask his name, he replies with exclaim,
“I am Donald the King of hysteria and
shame”.
He then lifts his wig and takes a huge
swig, from a bottle of fear and blame.
The campaigning Knight called ‘Truth’
appears, he is the enemy the King most
fears, veracity reveals Donald’s wicked
heart, he cries as he pleads , “Believe me!
I’m smart”.
Suddenly an army of media bees attacks
his tongue with no reprieve, the King
advocates his dictatorial throne leaving
Clown Prince Mike to humbly atone.
The Knight of Truth then proudly
declares, “The King is gone and the world
is spared”.
John D. Coutts

The Meaning of Life?
My life perplexes my inquiring mind,
time to get answers from the ‘Guru of
All.’
I find him sitting on a rug woven with
riddles, I sit before him and ask, What
is the meaning of life?
The guru looks to his Heaven and replies, “It Is about navigating life’s journey
through the known to discover the unknown, It is about finding courage to
welcome change to evict the idleness of
complacency”.
There is silence, he then asks, “Can you
hear the voices of Liberia and Burundi?”
“They beg for the unknown, knowing
their known is misery”.
The old man takes time to roll a ‘dung
beetle’ onto its legs, he then speaks again,
“It is about finding love and not letting
go, about divorcing fear to wed the joy,
it is about giving gratitude for opportunity that halos a world spinning on an
axis of choice”.
There is silence once again, He places his leathered hands behind his ears
and asks, “Can you hear the voices of
Burundi and Ethiopia?” they beseech
opportunity to churn fear into food”?
The Guru re-directs a legion of curious bush flies then utters, “It is about
embracing the impossible to welcome
the coming of all miracles, It is about
giving with generous heart and appreciating silent satisfaction.”

briefed the President without consulting Congress.
Individuals who advise or assist Trump
with proven or suspected ties with
Russia: Paul Manafort, Michael Flynn,
Roger Stone, Carter Page, Rex Tillerson, Jeff Sessions, Jared Kushner, VP
Pence - many of these lied about their
contacts. Former VP Dick Cheney said
there is no question of Russian meddling in our election. Donald Trump
Jr. said Russians are key investors in
Trump organization assets. Russian
Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Rybakov said there were contacts between
Russia and the Trump campaign, confirmed by Putin spokesman Dmitry
Peskpov.
Isn't there enough to worry Congress
enough to investigate? Stop dropping
everything because, without a shred
of evidence, Trump says Obama wiretapped him. These Russian ties are too
dangerous and threatening to our nation to go un-investigated. Stop playing
partisan politics and start looking out
for our country and its citizens!

Guy van Zijll
The Tale of Two Marthas:
Representative Martha
McSally

S

he seems nice, a listener, not
at ALL like “those” people in
DC! She has reservations about
the border wall, she thinks checkpoints are a waste of resources,
Silence prevails once again, He then she thinks anyone should be alplaces his index finger in the sand and lowed to love anyone, and that
asks, “Can you feel the beat of generous dog! That adorable dog of hers!
hearts creating silent miracles to heal
the suffering in Gambia and Syria?”

Then there’s the DC McSally. She
has voted with Donald Trump
The swami takes time out to pet a mon- 100% of the time. She threw her
grel dog licking the salt between his support fully behind TrumpCare,
toes, the old man yawns and declares, even though AARP, Koch Broth“It is about welcoming time as your ers and 83% of the American pubteacher and realizing challenges are les- lic didn’t like it. She dodges town
sons unlearnt, it is about relationships hall meetings, her staff can never
and friendships with acceptance that give you a straight answer and she
sometimes they may fail, it is about un- rarely gets out front of legislation
conditional love and compassion”.
to signal what her vote will be.
He retreats to silence once again, he
rolls his eyes then impatiently announces, “Do you now know who I am,
OR. do you now know who you are?”

“There are seven billion answers,but
sadly, there is no hat to fit all heads.”
The Guru folds his legs, shamelessly
shares a ‘curry kitchen’ fart, then falls
into mid-day sleep.
Inspired, I move on to discover the rest
of my life.

John D. Coutts
Dear Editor:
The U.S. must have an independent
investigation into Russian ties with
Donald Trump. Devin Nunes, House
Intelligence Committee chair, not only
worked on the transition team, but
secretly visited the White House and

Sponsored by Friends of Arivaca Schoolhouse
and Historic Townsite

Luncheon and Program
Saturday, April 8, 11 a.m.
Arivaca Old School

17180 W. Fourth Street, Arivaca, AZ

“Arivaca’s Mining History”
and artifact display

by Mary Kasulaitis

This is the Tale of Two Marthas.

Let’s be honest here, McSally has
a difficult distict: she has the blu“Are you a victim suffering anguish as est part of Tucson and the reddest
a result of Life’s birth lottery? OR, Do part of Cochise County. She repyou hear your heart singing with joy, resents retirees in Green Valley,
do you inhale the wonder of each new military families at Davis-Monday, do you look in the mirror and wel- than and ranchers in Sierra Vista.
come your image, do you live life want- This is no easy job, but it seems
that her strategy for operations
ing to share your abundance?”
is to not give straight answers, to
“Are the answers to these questions the skirt around direct questions and
meaning of life?”
to try and be a friend to everyone
while being accountable to no one.
“NO!”

Arivaca History Day

Our District went for Clinton by 5
points and voted for McSally by 14.
That is an incredible victory for her,
but it also demonstrates that the
SAME people who voted for her did
not want a rubber stamp for President Trump.
If McSally continues to rubber
stamp bills such as the AHCA
(“TrumpCare”) or bills that allow
private companies to purchase our
internet history, she will find that
her constituents are not as welcoming in 2018.
McSally, represent your diverse and
moderate district!

Robert Pederson

Tickets are $15 to benefit the Old School
Salad luncheon with Dessert Buffet
Call Dotti Rees at 398-3262 for reservations or info

Rep. McSally: Give
Us Transparency!
Rally and Art Installation to ask Rep. McSally to
be more transparent about her positions. Make
some art, enjoy some art and engage directly with
Congressional staffers!

Tuesday, April 18th
8AM-10AM
4400 E. Broadway Blvd.
www.indivisbleSAZ.org

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com

DOG SITTING.
Clean, quiet
individual accommodations. $15
per day. 520-398-2526.
FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2
BR, 2 Bath home on the water
in the Bahia. All necessities
furnished. Call 398-9634
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY
RD Free rattlesnake rehomeing
by R D Ayers. Humane alternative
to killing these valuable predators.
520 820 2947.
RV/TRAILER PARKING Space.
Near Arivaca on 40 acres fenced
with cattle guard, 45 foot shade
Canopy with side patio awnings.
$350.00 per month, includes water,
electricity & sewer. Call 480-2168982
SATURDAYS 2nd and 4th Sat.
each month through April 2017
Buenos Aires National Wildlife
Refuge Brown Canyon Guided
Public Hikes Cost pp: $5.00.
Reservations required Call Josh:
520-823-4251, ext 101
LARGE RV SPACE 1/3 acre,
fenced, shade trees. In exchange
for light work. One mile to PO and

mini-market. Call 398-9634
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca Helping Hearts is accepting
donations for the 2016/2017 year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is tax
deductible. So if you need help or if
you can help, please give us a call!
260-0963 or stop by Cinderella
House/Bill’s Rock Shop Friday or
Saturday.
Al-Anon Meeting- What: Support
for people who are or have been
affected by someones drinking.
Where: in the little building next
to the Gadsden Coffee Shop
just north/east of Arivaca When:
Sundays at 10a.m.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE
CAN
HELP
Narcotics
Anonymous meets in Tubac every
Tuesday and Thursday evening
at 6PM at the Tubac Community
Center, 50 Bridge Rd, Tubac AZ
85646 Open to all
DAVID JÁCOME will hold an
informal meeting that have been
filed/registered with Medicare at
the Arivaca Coordinating Council/
Human Resources Group which
is located across from the Arivaca

Post Office. He will be available to
discuss Medicare plan options for
individuals on Tuesdays from 11 AM
to 1 PM of the following dates. The
meeting dates are March 7, April 4,
May 2, June 6, July 11, August 22
and September 5.
HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE in
late May: long-time-ago Arivaca
resident is returning. Mature,
reliable, woman starts again
with
house-sitting.
Excellent
references. g.lodro@yahoo.com
WE NEED YOU! Your ideas and
good energy are welcome! April 29th
at 4pm. is the Arivaca Community
Center’s annual meeting where
we select our new Board...join us!
Meeting is followed by a dance, chili
dinner, and great company to enjoy
the evening with! Beer and delightful
prickly pear beverages will be
available. Come and celebrate Life!

Library News
The NATIVE FLUTE CIRCLE will meet at the Library
Sat. April 15th at 1:00 pm. Join the fun, everyone
welcome. No experience necessary!
Botanist & garden writer Dr. Jacqueline Soule
returns to the Arivaca Library for a presentation
on “Growing Edible Flowers” followed by a
demonstration on “Cooking with Edible Flowers.”
Wed. April 19th, 1:00-3:00 pm
The Book Club will meet at 3:30 pm Wed. April 19th
at the Library to discuss the National Book Award
finalist “The Soul of an Octopus: A Surprising Exploration
Into the Wonder of Consciousness” by Sy Montgomery.
Call 594-5235 to reserve a copy of the book.
Newcomers always welcome!

STAR PARTY
with the Sonora Astronomical Society
Watch for fliers!
FUN *** FOOD *** BOOKS *** PINATA
Celebrate the Day of the Child/Day of the Book
Dia del Nino/Dia del Libro
Saturday, April 29th, 1:00 PM, at the Library.
Library Hours: Tuesday 12—8
Wed. thru Sat. 10—6
Library Phone: 520-594-5235

FREE ARIVACA SUMMER CAMP
for 5-13 year olds! Registration
begins April 25th! Sign your children
up online at www.pima.gov/nrpr. June
5-July 28th m-f 9am. to 3pm. Sports,
games, arts and crafts, swimming,
presentations, reading, cooking, field
trips and more! 398-3010 for more
info

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS

TUESDAYS:

Every Sat - 9a - Noon: Farmers'
Market.

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca
Women & Wine, 5-7pm at the Old
Schoolhouse.

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources
Rummage Sale
2nd Sat - 10a - Arivaca Alive!
meeting at Arivaca Library

CONNECTION
POBox 203. Arivaca, AZ 85601
SazConnection@gmail.com

• Published monthly as an open
forum journal.
• All contributions are welcome,
but should be less than 1,000
words for general interest or 250
words for public notice articles.
•Emails with attachments
preferred
• DEADLINE: 20th of each month
The open forum format is for ideas,
opinions, experiences, whatever you
want to share with the world. Your
submission must not use libelous,
profane or vulgar language.
• All rights reserved
• Articles are solely the property
of the named contributor, reprint
or use without their permission is
prohibited.
• Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the publisher or
the advertisers.

SUNDAYS - am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call for
times - 398-28391
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Racoon Tracks

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca
Action Center - Board mtgs.
15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
Last Sun - 5:30pm - Arivaca
Potluck at Obe Sweetwater’s home
1st and 3rd Sunday - Board
Games for adults - Comm. Ctr. 5
-8pm. Call 398-3010
MONDAYS:
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old
Schoolhouse

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist.
Auxilary - at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health
Services - 4pm - meeting at the
Arivaca Action Center.

WEDNESDAYS:

Meaningful Moments
Holiday Craft Workshops:
Wednesdays 2-5 OctoberDecember ACC
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library
Book Club call 594-5239
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human
Resources Group mtg. - Human
Resource Office Public Invited
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old
Schoolhouse
3rd Thurs - 7pm - Arivaca Fire
District board mtg @ Fire House
www.arivacafiredistrict.org
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca
Action Center
2nd and 4th Fridays - Tween Nite
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family
and Community Education
Assn. At the Library 594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the
Arivaca Library - Board Meeting

Friends over 50 Trips: once a
month posted on ACC white
Board at the PO or call 3983010 for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM:
Mon.-Fri. after school till 5:30 pm.

